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Hello!

Our Team
Sandy Puc’
Owner / Photographer

Allyson Faltys
Photographer

Nikolai Puc’
Lead Photographer

Heather Smith
Photographer

Forrest Mondlane 
Photographer

Erin Jeppson
Photographer/Customer Care

Ziggy
Happiness Hero

Cylina Moravy
Video/Customer Care 

Roger
Customer Relations 

Sandy Puc’ Photography has served the greater 
Denver area’s seniors for over 25 years.
If you are looking for a unique portrait experience that will document your 
senior year and your individuality, the experienced photographers and friendly 
staff at Sandy Puc’ Photography deliver at a standard of excellence that can’t be 
beat. 

Whether you want a stylish indoor session or a beautiful outdoor session in a 
local park, the gardens, or the streets of downtown, there are plenty of options 
to create the look you want. From the moment you step through the door, 
to the moment your finished product is ready for pick-up, your experience is 
guaranteed to be an enjoyable one. 

Appointments are limited to ensure only the highest quality to each and every 
client, so hurry and book your session today!

303.730.8638 | sandypucseniors.com
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"Just living is not enough... one 
must have sunshine, freedom, and 

a little flower." 
-Hans Christian Andersen

Clara | RJHS



Locations
Rose | HHS

Senior portraits are your time to shine, and we 
want to make sure you have the perfect location 
to match your style.

Does your vision include running through a field 
of sunflowers? We’ve got you covered.

Are you thinking more of a downtown vibe that 
showcases Denver? We’ve got you covered.

Or maybe you want to showcase you doing your 
favorite thing - riding your horse, swimming, or 
even flying a plane? We promise, we’ve got you 
covered.

At Sandy Puc’ Photography, we take your 
vision seriously. That’s why we offer a variety 
of locations to ensure your ideas come to life. 
From lush gardens and mountains to mansions 
and cityscapes, each location provides you the 
opportunity to showcase your personality during 
this important time in your life.

Check out some of our location options and just 
let us know where you’d like to go!



Studio
• Large variety of backdrops 
• Natural light
• Dramatic studio light
• Unique couches and chairs
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Gardens
• Flower gardens 
• Water features
• Bridges
• Red rocks
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Mountain/Red Rocks
• Sweeping vistas
• Meadows and fields
• Red rock views
• Natural trails

Park
• Mountain views
• Wooded areas
• Natural grasses
• Water features
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Barn
• Old wooden barn
• Rustic red barn
• Rocks/Fences
• Natural landscaping

Small Town
• Brick walls
• Colorful doors
• Alley ways
• Local flair

Olivia | RCHS



Aiden | NHS

Rian | PHS

Urban/City
• Alleys & doorways 
• Murals & graffiti walls
• Cityscapes
• Vivid arts & culture

Mansion
• Flower gardens
• Rock walls
• Majestic steps
• Wrought-iron fence
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Custom
• Tarmacs, stables, museums
• Swimming pools, sports fields
• Personal residences
• The sky is the limit!

Golden Hour
Available with Sunset or Experience sessions

• Warm tones
• Sunset/Dusk
• Soft lighting
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Why choose Sandy Puc' Seniors?



Choosing a senior photographer should be fun. 
At Sandy Puc' Photography we are all about making your senior photo 
experience a memorable one. From the time you call, to booking, the 

session, and getting your final images, we take your vision seriously. We 
want to show you why choosing us for your senior photos is the best 

choice for capturing your memories.

We're...Experienced & Professional
We know many people love taking photos. But for this special time in your 
life, you should look for a senior photographer with experience and proper 

training. Our photographers have over 40 years of combined experience 
and have gone through rigorous training on how to pose you, properly 

light your images, edit photos, and make you shine. We have hundreds of 
Google and Yelp reviews, a full-bodied senior website, and a great social 

media presence to show you that we know what we're doing. 

We're...Unique & Creative
You have a look that is all your own, and we want to highlight that. We 

know that everyone expresses themselves in their own way and we want 
to capture that. We stay ahead of the curve by finding unique locations 

and incorporating popular photo techniques and poses to ensure that your 
photos are trendy, creative, and all your own.

We're...Fun & Engaging
Senior photos shouldn't be a chore. We will blast your favorite tunes, show 

you how to hit the perfect pose, and make sure you're comfortable. No 
one wants "stiff" and boring images, which is why our photographers take 
the time to get to know you and your vision before our session. At the end 
of the day, your photos should reflect this special time in your life - and we 

want you to have a good time doing so.

We're...All About YOU!
Senior photos are all about you. Not us, YOU! We are all about making 
your vision come true, and are along for the ride. We will run with you 

through sunflowers, follow you as you fly into the sky. We will laugh with 
you, dance with you, and capture this once in a lifetime moment. We 

wouldn't be here without you. Thank you for considering us to capture your 
vision and spirit as you move forward in this beautiful journey called life.

We know this is an important moment in your 
life and we would be honored to be your 

photographer. 



BOOK ONLINE:  sandypucseniors.com/book

The session fee includes the time and creation of the images and does not include yearbook submission, portraits, or products unless specified.
*Some location combinations may not be available in a two-hour session window.

Sessions
Kennedy | DCHS

experience sunset

ultimate

essential

extreme

quick take

Unlimited outfit changes.
Four-hour session, broken into two parts, can 

include sunset. Up to two locations of your 
choice within an 50-mile radius of studio. 
Consultation and optional hair or makeup 
included. What is your passion - horses, 

airplanes, racecars, skiing? If you can dream it, 
we will capture it! (Minimum $1400 order)

Up to six outfits.
Two-hour session during golden hour. Up to two 
locations* of your choice within a 25-mile radius 
of the studio. For those looking for perfect light 
& a soft evening glow, or high-intensity light and 

dynamic poses!
Limited to only 4 sessions per week, these 

sessions sell out fast!

Up to six outfits.
Two-hour session. Up to two locations* of your 

choice within a 25-mile radius of studio. Including 
sports, cars, motorcyles, pets, instruments, etc.

Up to two outfits.
45-minute session. Indoor OR outdoor at studio

Up to four outfits.
1.5-hour session. Studio indoor & outdoor OR 

one location of your choice within a 10-mile 
radius of studio.

One outfit
Includes 15-minute session, (2) 5x7s and 

yearbook submission from one pose.

$250 $200

$150

$45

$75

$150FREE!



Free Family Session

Seniors receive a 
complimentary family 
portrait session. 
PLUS for every $500 
spent on the senior 
session, you will receive 
$100 credit towards your 
family order. 



Be Brave.

Be Wild.
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Be You.
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“It is better to 
fail in originality 
than to 
succeed in imitation."
-Herman Melville

Keean | CTHS





Kennedy  |  DHS

“We walked into Sandy Puc's studio 
17 years ago and I'm so grateful 
that we did. Sandy and her team 
have been capturing Kennedy's 
milestones, celebrations, and 
memories ever since she was a 
month old. For Kennedy's senior 
pictures, we worked with the dream 
team of Nikolai and Forrest. They 
were both extremely professional, 
knowledgeable, super creative, 
attentive, and willing to do whatever 
it took to capture my daughter's spirit 
in her senior photos. At one point 
during our session, Nikolai dropped 
to the ground and proceeded to roll 
around a dirt field while snapping 
photos. That's when I knew these 
were going to be more than pictures, 
but rather a magical memory caught 
on film for my family.”

Denise H., Kennedy's Mom | DHS



“Sandy Puc' Photography & Video 
is amazing. The staff is wonderful 
to work with, the business is on top 
of every detail of a photo session, 
and the product is incomparable. 
Nikolai casts some kind of spell 
over his photoshoots. He has 
fun, plays music if you want, and 
brings out the best in his clients to 
create the most amazing photos. 
My son's senior pictures are great 
and we will continue to come here 
for future photos/video. Thank 
You so much for the wonderful 
experience.”

Krista S., Aidan's Mom | TRHS

Aidan | TRHS

“Highly recommend Sandy 
Puc'! We just had our 
daughter's senior photos 
done and the work and 
professionalism was amazing! 
Nikolai did a phenomenal job 
asking questions about our 
expectations and what we 
were looking for during her 
photoshoot. He made sure he 
didn’t miss anything that we 
wanted to capture and provided 
great recommendations. We 
will definitely hire them, for 
our family photos and for our 
younger kiddo's senior photos.”

Jennifer L., Celina's Mom | CHS

Celina | CHS



“First time my son was photographed 
by Sandy he was 10 days old. We just 
did his senior pictures with Nikolai, 
Sandy's son, and they are amazing. 
We couldn't be more impressed with 
how professional, yet carefree and 
easy going Nikolai was to work with, 
and the images...WOW. Speechless. 
These are images that captured my 
son perfectly and we will forever 
treasure. Thankful that we get to have 
this experience 2 more times with 
our daughters when they are seniors. 
Thank you for an amazing session 
and amazing pictures to capture this 
important stage of our son's life.”

Mandy S., Tommy's Mom | HHS

“This photographer and studio are 
a hidden gem! My daughter had her 
senior photo shoot on a Tuesday, 
and we were looking at 200 photos 
by Thursday. Amazing. We had a 
really hard time narrowing down our 
choices because the photos were so 
great! Nikolai was fantastic with my 
daughter and brought out the true 
glow that lives inside her. It showed 
in every photo. They are upfront 
with their pricing as well, and that 
was refreshing. If you are looking 
for a photographer for your senior, 
I highly recommend Sandy Puc' 
Photography.”

October M. - Kaitlyn’s Mom | CCHS

Kaitlyn | CCHS
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“Sandy Puc' Photography has 
been capturing fabulous photos of 
our family for 17 years. Recently, 
we had our 1st experience taking 
senior photos with Nikolai and like 
all the previous sessions, we had 
an amazing experience. He was so 
much fun to work with and he knows 
what it takes to get a great shot. We 
brought several outfit options and 
he helped us choose based on what 
clothing would photograph best in 
the outdoor location. Nikolai has 
an amazing artistic eye and he got 
some truly unique photos. Perhaps 
the thing I was most impressed by 
during the session, was his ability to 
direct my son to get the best natural-
looking poses. Nikolai is quick to 
smile and share a laugh which made 
my teen more comfortable being 
in front of the camera. The most 
difficult part of our experience was 
choosing the photos. Nikolai got 
such beautiful shots of our son that 
it brought tears to my eyes. Luckily, 
he offered me a tissue and helped 
me whittle the choices down to my 
very favorites that would fit within 
our needs and our budget. We could 
not be more pleased with the whole 
process from start to finish. I would 
highly recommend [Sandy Puc' 
Photography] to anyone looking for 
stunning Senior Pictures.”

Jenny S., Nate's Mom | CCHS

Nate | CCHS



Siannah | BHS

Sandy Puc' Photography
6044 W. Canyon Ave., Littleton CO 80128
sandypucseniors.com | 303.730.8638 

“Give me something 
to dream about.”

-Harry Styles


